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�is paper reviews shrinkage predictionmodels for cementitiousmaterials and presents analysis of selected published data utilizing
the aforementionedmodels.�emain objective of this review is to revisit and reexamine the primary shrinkagemechanisms, that is,
capillary pressure theory, Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage, and withdrawal of disjoining pressure in Portland and non-Portland cement.
In particular, the theoretical basis for current shrinkage models is elaborated on and its soundness and applicability to explain the
published experimental data are discussed. Additionally, a speci	c comparison was made among high water-to-cement (w/c) ratio
ordinary Portland cement (OPC), low w/c OPC, and alkaline activated slag.

1. Introduction

Volumetric stability is an important engineering property of
any cementitious material, as it can signi	cantly a
ect the
long-term durability and serviceability of concrete structures
[1]. At early ages, when volume reduction (i.e., shrinkage)
occurs under restrained conditions, concrete structures fre-
quently experience premature cracking.�edrying shrinkage
and autogenous shrinkage correspond to the reduction of vol-
ume due to external and internal moisture loss, respectively.
Autogenous shrinkage is associatedwith loss of internal water
through hydration (self-desiccation), while drying shrinkage
is associated with loss of water through evaporation [2–4].
Since the physical origin of these two types of shrinkage is
similar, the principle focus of shrinkage research is correla-
tion between shrinkage deformation and shrinkage driving
forces.�e shrinkage driving force is triggered by the drying-
induced changes of water content and status (e.g., water
in capillary tension or in adsorbed 	lms) at various length
scales. As such, before either drying or autogenous shrinkage
can be predicted accurately, the underlying shrinkage driving
force needs to be better understood. Despite the extensive

investigation by previous researchers, the shrinkage mech-
anism or driving force behind shrinkage has not been well
explained [5]. �e focus of the 	rst part of this paper is a
thorough review of the theoretical basis of various shrinkage
mechanisms to provide relevant evidence and justi	cations
for their applicability to cementitious materials. �e second
part focuses on comparison of shrinkage mechanisms in
ordinary Portland cement and alkali-activated slag binders.

�e shrinkage performance and relevant mechanisms of
porous cementitious systems are intimately related to their
microstructure, including pore size distribution, surface area,
morphology of hydrate solids, and pore solution properties
[6–9]. �erefore, it is not surprising that the shrinkage
phenomenon (regardless of drying or autogenous origin)
has been reported to vary considerably for di
erent types
of cementitious materials [6, 10–14]. For instance, while
the shrinkage value of ordinary Portland cement (OPC) is
dependent on water-to-cement (w/c) ratio [15], that response
will be altered for OPC blended with supplementary cemen-
titious materials (SCM) such as slag and y ash [10]. On the
other hand, OPC-free alkaline activated slag (AAS) or y
ash (geopolymer) is characterized by yet another shrinkage
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response [6, 11, 14, 16, 17]. However, it is still unclear why
the shrinkage performance can be dramatically di
erent
for various types of cementitious materials (e.g., high w/c
OPC, low w/c OPC, AAS). As such, the potentially intrinsic
di
erences that control the shrinkage characteristics among
various cementitious systems are discussed in this paper.

�e aforementioned alkaline activated slag (AAS) is an
emerging binder prepared by combining blast-furnace slag, a
byproduct of steel production, and an alkaline solution (e.g.,
sodium hydroxide and/or sodium silicate). Alkali-activated
slag has become a promising alternative to conventionalOPC.
It is because AAS can not only have superior performance
and durability over OPC but also have the potential to
have a lower environmental impact, since it reuses industrial
byproducts and as such reduces waste material deposition
and does not require additional energy for material pro-
duction [18]. However, this new binder su
ers from several
problems as a building material, including large volumetric
instability and microcracking [6, 12, 19, 20]. �e scienti	c
reasoning behind the considerable shrinkage of AAS has not
been exclusively reported. Another goal of this research is
to explore the potential reasons that are responsible for the
unique shrinkage performance of AAS. Finally, this review
also attempts to highlight some drawbacks in the present
shrinkage models and to provide some recommendations for
further shrinkage research.

2. Motivation for This Study

�e primary motivation for this study is to provide under-
standing of the origin of large shrinkage deformations in
alkali-activated systems. According to extensive investiga-
tions regarding drying shrinkage performance of AAS pastes
and mortars at various drying conditions (e.g., di
erent dry-
ing relative humidity and drying procedures), it is recognized
that AAS exhibits a viscoelastic/plastic deformation response
upon drying [12, 14]. As shown in Figure 1, AAS loses more
moisture and exhibits larger shrinkage thanOPC.Most of the
existing shrinkage prediction models have di�culty explain-
ing the scienti	c reasons behind the large shrinkage of AAS.
�is motivates the authors to reconsider the likely intrinsic
di
erence between OPC and other non-OPC cementitious
systems.�is di
erence can originate from either a di
erence
in the nature and magnitude of shrinkage driving forces or
mechanical responses among various cementitiousmaterials.
�erefore, the theoretical basis for shrinkage driving forces
is reviewed in this paper 	rst, followed by its applicability to
shrinkage prediction of various cementitious materials.

3. Shrinkage Mechanisms and
Prediction Models

Several shrinkage prediction models have been extensively
documented in the literature over the last decades. �ese
models can be roughly classi	ed into two groups: empirical
models, such as the 	b Model Code for Concrete Structures
2010, and mechanism-based theoretical models, for exam-
ple, the thermodynamic model proposed by Powers [23].

Empirical models are mainly established through statistical
regression analysis of 	eld-collected or experimentally mea-
sured data [24].�e shrinkage mechanisms involved in these
empirical models are inconspicuous in a physical sense (e.g.,
the shrinkage prediction model in the 	b Model Code is
primarily based on concrete compressive strength) and hence
are not discussed in the present paper.

In case of mechanism-based models, Powers, in 1968,
was the 	rst one to provide a documented description of
the shrinkage mechanisms and physical modeling from a
viewpoint of thermodynamics [23]. Subsequently, shrink-
age mechanism of cementitious materials was extensively
researched and several physical models were established.
Generally, four primary drying shrinkage mechanisms were
suggested by previous researchers, namely, (1) capillary pres-
sure theory [25–28], (2) Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage (varia-
tion in solid surface tension) [8, 28–30], (3) withdrawal of
disjoining pressure [30–35], and (4) movement of interlayer
water from calcium-silicate-hydrate (C-S-H) gel [36, 37].
Despite the extensive research performed, no agreement has
been achieved so far on the dominant shrinkage mechanism.
It was previously acknowledged that di
erent shrinkage
mechanisms may govern at di
erent relative humidity (RH)
ranges and over various sizes of pores [38]. However, this
ambiguous argument still cannot provide a clear judgment
on how the shrinkage mechanisms operate in cementitious
materials exactly or how the shrinkage can be correlated
with microstructural characteristics. As such, this paper
attempts to illuminate the factors controlling the shrinkage
characteristics of Portland and non-Portland cementitious
systems.

3.1. Capillary Pressure

3.1.1.�eoretical Basis for Capillary Pressure. From a thermo-
dynamic viewpoint, vapor-liquid equilibrium is a condition
where the rate of evaporation is equal to the rate of conden-
sation on a molecular level, such that there is no net vapor-
liquid interconversion. �us, no evaporation occurs at 100%
RH, since the vapor pressure is equal to the saturated vapor
pressure. As RH (vapor pressure) decreases, the equilibrium
condition is violated and evaporation takes place. However,
in a porous medium such as cement-based materials, the
equilibrium can be restored due to the formation of menisci
in the pores. In other words, it is possible to reach equilibrium
when the vapor pressure over a meniscus is lower than
the saturated vapor pressure for cementitious materials. �e
di
erence between the gas pressure above the meniscus
and pressure inside the liquid is called capillary pressure,
as expressed in Young-Laplace equation [39, 40] in the
following:

�� = �� − �� = −2� cos ��� − � , (1)

where �� is the capillary pressure [Pa], �� is the gas pressure
[Pa], �� is the liquid pressure [Pa], �� is the capillary radius
at the position of meniscus (also named as the Kelvin radius)
[m], � is the surface tension between pore water and vapor
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Figure 1: (a) �e correlation between drying shrinkage strain and relative weight loss present in AAS and OPC systems; (b) the time-
dependent change of drying shrinkage rate in AAS and OPC systems; (c) the time-dependent change of moisture loss rate based on data
from author’s previous publication [14]; the dashed lines in (b) and (c) indicate the time when drying was initiated, that is, 7 days.

[N/m], � is the contact angle denoting the hydrophilicity of
the pore wall [∘], and � is the thickness of an adsorbed layer
[m], which is a function of RH [29, 41].

Another important physical law is Kelvin’s equation,
which establishes the correlation between capillary pressure
and RH, as shown in the following [42]:

�� = ���	−1
 ln
RH

�� , (2)

where �� is the density of liquid [kg/m3],	 is the molar mass
of liquid [kg/mol], � = 8.314 [J/(mol⋅K)] is the universal gas
constant, 
 is the temperature [K], and �� accounts for the

presence of ions in the pore solution based on Raoult’s law,
for example. Most existing capillary pressure-based models
begin with these two fundamental equations (see (1) and
(2)) (abbreviated as Kelvin-Laplace equation) to establish the
mechanical and thermodynamic equilibrium between liquid
and gas.

Based on Kelvin-Laplace equation (see (1) and (2)), it
can be seen that the determination of Kelvin radius is
primarily based on the RH and pore solution properties,
irrespective of the pore size. In other words, the menisci in
all the pores at a drying surface are equal under equilib-
rium, as shown in Figure 2. Considering that various size
pores are interconnected, the potential di
erence in menisci
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Figure 2: Schematic illustration of drying process with di
erent pore sizes, the formation of meniscus and generation of capillary pressure.

radius (if it exists before reaching equilibrium) would result
in a gradient of capillary pressure, which further induces
water movement until equilibrium is restored. As RH keeps
decreasing, the radius of the menisci decreases in all pores,
toward reaching a new Kelvin radius. As the Kelvin radius
becomes smaller than the radius of the pores (neglecting the
adsorbed layers), the water in these pores begins to drain,
since the meniscus has reached the limit and cannot further
decrease in size. In addition, the gradient in meniscus radius
(or capillary pressure) drives liquid movement from larger
pores to smaller pores [43]. As such, larger pores always
empty 	rst. �erefore, when equilibrated at certain RH, all
surface pores whose radii are smaller than the Kelvin radius
are completely 	lled with water, whereas larger surface pores
are dried and only contain a layer of adsorbed water [22, 44]
(see Figure 2).

However, in realistic cases, the amount of water that
exists in a particular cementitious system at certain RH
is dependent on not only the pore size distribution but
also the drying history. �is is observed as the strong
hysteresis in water vapor adsorption/desorption isotherms
in cementitious materials due to the e
ects of tortuosity
and connectivity of pore structure (also named “ink-bottle”
e
ect) [45]. It emphasizes the importance of considering the
tortuosity and connectivity of pore structure in establishing
shrinkage predictionmodels for cementitiousmaterials, since
most existing capillary pressure-based models assume the
pores to have cylindrical or circular shapes. A recent study
[46] regarding the volumetric changes in porous materials
due to moisture variation demonstrated that the model with
cylindrical pores fails to explain the pronounced hysteresis
(i.e., volumetric change versus RH) for cementitious mate-
rials. One possible explanation for the discrepancies is due
to oversimpli	cation in the microstructure description of the
pore size distribution.

It should be noted that the liquid in capillary pores is
under hydrostatic tensile stress and can exert force to pull
adjacent walls closer. Most of existing capillary pressure-
basedmodels assume the capillary pores to be cylindrical, iso-
lated, and randomly distributed throughout the volume of the

material. In simpli	ed models, the material is further treated
as elastic and isotropic. �e linear shrinkage strain resulting
from the internal capillary pressure can be calculated using

cap = 13 (
1
� − 1

��)∫
�max

0
[� (�) ⋅ � (�)] ��, (3)

where cap is the capillary pressure-driven linear shrinkage
strain,� is the bulk modulus of the whole porous body [Pa],
�� is the bulk modulus of the solid material [Pa], �(�) is the
capillary stress in the pores with a radius of � [Pa], and �(�) is
the probability density function of volume of capillary pores
with radius � [unitless] (i.e., volume of pores with radii of
�/total pore volume). According to Kelvin-Laplace equation,
for a given interior RH, a constant capillary stress is generated
in the capillary pores (i.e., �(�) = ��), regardless of pore
radius. Meanwhile, it can be shown that merely the radii
larger than the Kelvin radius �� are able to from menisci and
generate capillary pressure. �us, (3) can be rewritten as

cap = −∫
��

0
� (�) �� ⋅ 13 (

1
� − 1

��)��. (4)

According to (4), capillary pressure-induced shrinkage is
dependent on the pore size distribution of the cementitious
material, which is a
ected by, for example, w/c ratio, addition
of SCM, and varies with age and curing conditions. As shown
in Figure 3(b), assuming that �(�) represents the cumulative
distribution function up to pore radius �, it satis	es

�� (�)
�� = � (�) , (5)

∫��
0
� (�) �� = ∫��

0
(�� (�)�� ) �� = � (��) . (6)

It can be seen that the term in (6) is approximately equal to
the degree of saturation �� (i.e., total volume of saturated
pores/total pore volume), when the amount of adsorbed
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Figure 3: (a) Pore size distribution for OPC with w/c = 0.6 and w/c = 0.25 (data adopted from Figure 10(a) in [15], where the averaged data
points are selected to represent the approximate pore size distribution pro	les). (b) Comparison of pore size distribution of typical high w/c
OPC and low w/c OPC and their corresponding capillary water states.

water is negligible as compared with that of capillary water.
�us, (4) can be further rewritten as

cap = −� (��) ⋅ 13 (
1
� − 1

��)�� ≈ −
��
3 (

1
� − 1

��)�� (7)

which is principally the same as the well-known Mackenzie
equation modi	ed to include saturation [44, 47, 48]. �e
product of capillary pressure and degree of saturation �� (i.e.,����) is named as the e
ective capillary stress [44, 47, 48].

�e above derivation actually takes little consideration of
the characteristics of cementitious materials and is generally
applicable tomost elastic porousmaterials. As amatter of fact,
the �� is basically an approximation of the Bishop parameter
� (representing the contact area between liquid and solid)
in unsaturated poromechanics [49, 50], due to its ease and
convenience of measurement. In other expressions of the
Bishop parameter, �, it is typically expressed as a function of
degree of saturation � = �(��) as well [51].
3.1.2. Application of Capillary Pressure �eory to Cementi-
tious Materials. A majority of researchers identify capillary
pressure as the principle shrinkage mechanism at high RH
(greater than 40% to 50% range), as menisci are established
in that humidity range [5, 52, 53]. In addition, several
capillary pressure theory-based prediction models provide
a reasonable prediction of shrinkage that agrees well with
laboratory results [25, 54, 55]. �e changes of physical
properties and structures of OPC dried at a speci	c RH have
been characterized using various techniques (e.g., nitrogen
sorption and dynamic water vapor isotherm) to deduce the
underlying mechanisms [36, 56]. �e supporting evidence
for the validity of capillary pressure theory is that the OPC
specimens reach aminimumof nitrogen-BET speci	c surface
area when dried at around 40%–50% RH [28, 57].�e hydro-
static capillary pressure can pull adjacent solid walls closer

and result inmicropore closure, which decreases the nitrogen
accessible regions [58–60]. In addition, shrinkage from 100%
to 40%∼50% RH is primarily responsible for the irreversible
component due to microstructure alteration (rearrangement
and redistribution of calcium-silicate-hydrate), while drying
below 40% RH is almost fully recoverable, probably due to a
change in shrinkage driving force [30, 59].

�e direct implementation of (7) signi	cantly underes-
timates the shrinkage strain of OPC by a factor of about
2x to 3x. �e primarily reason for that is that (7) is only
strictly applicable to elastic porous materials. However, the
shrinkage response of OPC during the 	rst drying process
at 50%∼100% RH is not completely elastic, as most of the
deformation is irreversible upon rewetting [36]. Considering
the inelasticity, some researchers attempted to modify (7)
by assigning plastic or viscoelastic properties to skeleton
materials [53, 55]. Besides, although the once-dried OPC
specimen behaves almost elastically during the second drying
process [61], (7) still underestimates the magnitude of the
shrinkage, which is probably due to miscalculated elastic
modulus [61] and oversimpli	ed pore solution properties
(without correction for water activity) [62]. Additionally,
othermechanisms (e.g., disjoining pressure)maywork jointly
with capillary pressure on shrinkage deformation at high RH
[32].

3.1.3. E
ects of w/c Ratio on Drying Shrinkage of OPC.
Based on Kelvin-Laplace equations, at a certain RH, the
internal capillary pressure is constant. �erefore, the main
di
erence for Portland cement mixtures with varying w/c
originates mainly from the value of degree of saturation, ��,
assuming the sti
ness of the materials is similar. In addition,
an OPC mixture with lower w/c ratio is likely to have a
relatively 	ner pore structure (see Figure 3(a)) and hence
a higher ability to resist moisture loss. As a consequence,
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the moisture loss of low w/c should be lower than that for
high w/c OPC at the same RH under equilibrium, which
corresponds to a relatively higher degree of saturation. Not
surprisingly, a higher degree of saturation for lower w/c OPC
at a certain equilibrated RH has been veri	ed experimentally
[33]. It indicates that the equilibrated drying shrinkage of
a low w/c system should be larger than that of a high
w/c ratio at the same drying conditions when sti
ness is
similar. Although one could argue that the sti
ness of OPC
for various w/c ratios is di
erent, this parameter itself is
insu�cient in explaining the considerable di
erence in the
measured magnitude of shrinkage strain.

Numerous experimental investigations have been per-
formed regarding the drying shrinkage and moisture loss for
OPC of various w/c ratios [3, 15, 33, 54, 63–65]. �e main
result from previous laboratory studies is that, for a lower
w/c OPC, the drying shrinkage andmoisture loss are smaller.
It should be noted that the drying shrinkage mentioned
here is the pure drying component of specimens without
consideration of self-desiccation. It should also be noted
that the drying shrinkage increases with time as evapora-
tion continues, and the measured time-dependent shrinkage
value varies with RH (evaporate rate) and specimen sizes.
�erefore, within the thermodynamic framework, the drying
kinetic e
ects must be eliminated and equilibrated shrinkage
should be compared. Based on the measured equilibrated
drying shrinkage in an environmental scanning electron
microscope chamber using very thin specimens, the results
show that the general tendency is analogous to that measured
macroscopically (i.e., smaller drying shrinkage for lower w/c
ratio) [64]. �erefore, it is reasonable to assume that this is a
consensus among most experimental data.

�e explanation regarding the shrinkage tendency of
various w/c OPC provided by various researchers is rather
vague. It was, for example, claimed to be attributed to the
greater water loss, which induces higher drying shrinkage
when w/c ratio increases [66]. If this explanation was valid,
then associated dominating shrinkage should be the result of
moisture loss, since high w/c OPC has coarser pore structure
and larger porosity. However, this argument is contradictory
to the capillary pressure theory as discussed in Section 3.1.1.
�is inconsistency between the theoretical analysis and
experimental data can be explained by a couple of reasons.
First, the viscoelastic response of OPC with various w/c
ratios may dominate the overall drying shrinkage, which
invalids elasticity theory on shrinkage prediction; as explic-
itly reported by Feldman and Sereda [36], the irreversible
shrinkage is greater as the w/c ratio is higher, which explains
the larger shrinkage of high w/c OPC, although its predicted
elastic shrinkage should be smaller based on a re	ned pore
structure (see Figure 3(a)). Secondly, the degree of saturation
�� (in (7))may not be an accurate parameter representing the
contact area (i.e., Bishop parameter� in poromechanics).�e
adoption of degree of saturation �� assumes that all water is in
capillary form, which ignores the presence of adsorbed water
and some nanopores where menisci are unstable. For lower
w/c OPC with a relative 	ner pore structure, it is likely that
a higher proportion of water is in the nanopores which does
not contribute to the e
ective capillary force. It may partially

account for a lower pure drying shrinkage for low w/c OPC,
although the predicted shrinkage is underestimated. On the
other hand, the elastic modulus, which is expected to evolve
over time and varies depending on the moisture status and
microstructure, may not be comprehensively characterized.

3.1.4. Kinetics of Shrinkage. In a sealed system, themagnitude
and kinetics of shrinkage (i.e., autogenous shrinkage) is also
dependent on the w/c ratio but theoretically irrespective
of the sample size. It is universally reported that low w/c
ratio can result in a higher autogenous shrinkage due to
stronger self-desiccation, which increases capillary stress [15].
Autogenous shrinkage mainly occurs in the 	rst few weeks
a�er initial setting, during which the hydration continues
and the properties of young C-S-H evolve over time (e.g.,
aging and drying) [67]. �erefore, the kinetics of autogenous
shrinkage is mainly dependent on the kinetics of hydration
(relating to a time-dependent evolution of interior RH in
micropores), as well as the early-age properties (e.g., elastic
modulus, viscosity, and stress relaxation) of materials.

For an unsealed system, when cementitious material is
exposed to low RH, the gradient in water vapor pressure
between drying surface and ambient induces evaporation.
�e rate of evaporation is dependent on the temperature,
properties of the pore solution, the gradient of vapor pressure,
the rate of air ow, and the di
usion coe�cient. Evaporation
from the drying surface induces the ow of liquid and di
u-
sion of vapor in the interior of cementitiousmaterials [43, 68].
As far as the liquid is continuous, the di
erence in capillary
pressure between surface and interior drives the Darcy ow
of pore solution [68]. �e rate of Darcy ow is dependent
on the permeability, degree of saturation, and properties of
pore solution (e.g., surface tension and viscosity) [69, 70].
It was observed that a sharp drying front was noted in
drying matured materials, while a uniform moisture pro	le
was observed for fresh materials, due to the di
erence in
permeability [71, 72]. In addition, the modi	cation of the
surface tension of the pore solution [73] (e.g., by introducing
shrinkage-reducing admixture) also renders a sharp drying
front, due to theMarangoni e
ect that causes pore solution to
ow away from regions of low surface tension (i.e., the more
concentrated SRA solution at the top drying surface) [44, 71,
74]. As far as the rate of internal water movement falls below
the rate of evaporation at drying surface (i.e., nonuniform
distribution of moisture content), a gradient of pore pressure
occurs in the bulk samples. Typically, the drying surface
has a higher capillary pressure and tends to shrink more
than the interior regions. When the higher shrinkage at
drying surface is restrained by the relative lower shrinkage
at interior, a tensile stress is formed at surface, which may
induce microcracking. �erefore, the kinetics of pure drying
shrinkage (i.e., hydration is terminated and C-S-H is mature)
is dependent on the rate of evaporation, properties of pore
solution, pore structure, and sample geometry.

When cementitious materials are exposed to drying
conditions at early ages, the scenario is even more com-
plicated. �e concurrence of self-desiccation and drying
may result in di
erent kinetics and magnitude of overall
shrinkage. In other words, the overall shrinkage may not
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be simply a sum of autogenous shrinkage and pure drying
shrinkage. More speci	cally, early-age drying can interrupt
the hydration process, modify the moisture distribution, and
a
ect the development of C-S-H properties. �erefore, it is
important to assess the time-dependent properties of young
cementitious materials, as well as the inuence of drying on
the evolution of early-age properties.

3.1.5. Modication of E
ective Capillary Stress in Alkali-
Activated Slag. As mentioned in Section 1, AAS su
ers from
considerable shrinkage deformation and the reason behind
its larger shrinkage has not been explained yet. As expressed
by (7), the higher shrinkage of AAS at the same RH (i.e., same
capillary stress) could be attributed to the higher degree of
saturation and lower sti
ness. In particular, two parameters
would a
ect the degree of saturation in porousmaterials, that
is, pore size distribution and pore solution properties (i.e.,
surface tension and ionic concentration modi	ed parameter
��). AAS tends to have a 	ner pore structure than OPC,
as measured by mercury intrusion porosimetry [6, 75].
However, the 	ner pore structure of AAS does not result
in a stronger resistance to moisture evaporation [14], which
is probably due to water being more loosely bound on the
structure of calcium-alkali-alumina-silicate-hydrate in AAS
[76].

On the other hand, it has been reported that AAS has
high alkalinity and lower water activity than OPC due to the
salt e
ects (i.e., Raoult’s law) [77]. �e addition of sodium
hydroxide solution as an activator is reported to increase
the surface tension of pore solution in OPC [21]. �us, it is
reasonable to deduce that the alkalinity and surface tension
of AAS are relatively higher than those of OPC. Figure 4
shows the correlation between Kelvin radius and RH for
selected ion concentrations, that is, various alkalinity, and
surface tensions. It can be seen that at the same RH under
thermodynamic equilibrium the Kelvin radius �� of AAS is
substantially larger than that of OPC. �erefore, the sizes
of pores that are emptied in pastes having a higher surface
tension and lower water activity (e.g., AAS system) are larger
as compared to pastes which contain solutions having a
smaller surface tension and higher water activity (e.g., OPC
system). Alternatively, this would suggest a slightly higher
liquid saturation level in AAS pastes at equal conditions.
However, this explanation tends to contradict with the
experimental 	ndings as well [14]. In addition, as shown in
Figure 1(c), the kinetics of drying between AAS and OPC do
not show as dramatic of a di
erence, which indicates that
the evolution of e
ective capillary pressure between these
two systems would be similar. Conclusively, the considerable
shrinkage of AAS is not likely because of a higher e
ective
capillary pressure.

Previous research indicates that sodium hydroxide-
activated slag can have a relatively lower elastic modulus than
that of OPC (although the di
erence is marginal), which
may explain the higher shrinkage of sodium hydroxide-
activated slag. However, for sodium silicate-activated slag,
its elastic modulus is higher than OPC [14]. It may indicate
that the shrinkage performance of AAS, especially at high
RH, exhibits an inelastic characteristic, which cannot be
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Figure 4: Correlation between Kelvin radius and RH for various
cases of surface tensions and water activities. �e values of liquid
surface tension and water activity are postulated to represent AAS,
plain OPC, and OPC with shrinkage-reducing admixture according
to the research of [21, 22].

reasonably explained by elasticity theory. �is characteristic
will be elaborated in Section 3.2.3.

3.2. Gibbs-Bangham Shrinkage

3.2.1.�eoretical Basis of Gibbs-Bangham Shrinkage. As illus-
trated in Figure 5, the increased solid surface tension by
desorption can induce compressive stress on the material’s
surface and render shrinkage (reversibly, absorption induces
swelling). Since this type of stress has a close relation with the
surface area, its inuence can be signi	cant formaterials with
high speci	c surface area, including cementitious materials.

From a thermodynamics point of view, there are several
ways to derive the increase of surface energy due to water
desorption [23, 34]. �e general form is based on the Gibbs-
Duhem equation, following which one can obtain (8) as it is
applied to the surface phases at isothermal condition [78]:

−��� +  �� + !��"� = 0, (8)

where� =  #	 is volume [m3], #	 is the thickness of adsorbed
liquid [m], and  is the surface area [m2]; !� is the mass
of water within the surface phase [kg]; "� is the chemical
potential per unit mass [J/kg]; � is surface tension [N/m]; � is
the pressure in surface phase which in equilibrium equals the
pressure in the vapor [Pa]. Rewriting it further as a density
form, one obtains

−#	�� + �� + Γ��"� = 0, (9)
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Figure 5: Schematic illustration of volumetric reduction due to change in surface free energy when desorption takes place (RH2 < RH1).

where Γ� = !�/ is the mass of surface phase per
unit area or surface concentration [kg/m2]. Since, under
equilibrium conditions, the chemical potential of surface 	lm
"� is identical to the chemical potential "

V
of vapor in the

atmosphere,

�"� = �"V = �	−1
� (ln RH) , (10)

where	 is molar mass of liquid [kg/mol], � is the universal
gas constant [J/(mol⋅K)], and 
 is temperature [K]. �us, the
isothermal change in surface tension can be expressed as

�� = −Γ��	−1
� (ln RH) + #	��
≈ −Γ��	−1
� (ln RH) ,

(11)

Δ� = −�	−1
∫RH2

RH1

Γ�� (ln RH) , (12)

where the surface concentration Γ� is a function of RH.
Equation (12) indicates that the change of solid surface

tension is primarily a function of RH, irrespective of the
structure and properties of materials. To correlate defor-
mation, the classical Gibbs-Bangham equation is generally
implemented [23]:

GB = Δ� ⋅ &, (13)

where GB is the linear strain and & is a constant related to the
material sti
ness, speci	c mass, and pore wall surface [m/N].

3.2.2. Application of Gibbs-Bangham Equation to Cementi-
tious Materials. Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage has been consid-
ered by various researchers (e.g., Munich model [29] and
DuCOM3 model [79]) as the dominant shrinkage mecha-
nism for OPC, especially below ∼40% RH. Some researchers
assumed that Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage is valid at high RH
or even over a wide RH range [8]. �e shi� from capillary
pressure theory to Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage at around

40∼50% RH is primarily based on theoretical or experimen-
tal evidences: for instance, (1) the capillary meniscus that
becomes unstable at ∼40% RH (corresponding to the Kelvin
radius of about 1 nm) at which a drastic change in shrinkage
mechanism would occur; (2) a noticeable change in the slope
of shrinkage as a function of moisture loss at ∼40% RH [80];
(3) the shrinkage of materials dried directly below ∼40% RH
which is typically reversible a�er a su�cient rewetting time
[30, 81]; (4) the drying shrinkage that is somehow linearly
proportional to the speci	c surface area [30]; (5) drying
shrinkage that is strongly correlated to the moisture loss,
regardless of drying RH and rates [8].

However, the calculated pure Gibbs-Bangham strain sig-
ni	cantly underestimates the shrinkage, which is explained
by Hansen to be the result of some additional accompa-
nying types of shrinkage [8]. Similarly, Powers calculated
the shrinkage due to change in surface tension and found
that it accounts merely for a small fraction of the observed
volumetric change [23]. According to (13), & is the important
parameter that has not been exclusively investigated regard-
ing its accuracy. In addition, although cementitious materials
may behave elastically due to the surface energy-indicated
compression, the inuence of the dynamics of the desorption
processes on Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage may also make a
di
erence.

3.2.3. Correlation of Moisture Loss and Shrinkage. If Gibbs-
Bangham shrinkage was the dominant shrinkage mechanism
in OPC with various w/c ratios, the drying shrinkage of low
w/cOPC, for whichmoisture loss is lower, should be less than
that of high w/c OPC. In addition, the drying shrinkage is
strongly correlated with moisture loss for a certain w/c OPC,
while it varies among di
erent w/c cases. �is tendency is
consistent with experimental data [8].

In case of AAS, Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage only partially
explains its shrinkage performance. As shown in Figure 1(a),
the moisture loss and shrinkage strain of AAS is higher
than that of OPC, which agrees with Gibbs-Bangham theory.
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a�er RH decreases. �is 	gure shows the simultaneous occurrence of surface free energy-induced shrinkage and withdrawal of disjoining
pressure-induced shrinkage.

However, it was reported that the drying rate a
ects notably
the shrinkage behavior of AAS [12]. It means that the
measured shrinkage strain can be drastically di
erent under
the same amount of moisture loss at various exposed RHs,
which violates the Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage principles. Fur-
thermore, it is important to notice that AAS shows signi	cant
time-dependent (viscous) shrinkage accumulation and can
continue to shrink at a relatively high shrinkage rate during
the drying process over a long-term period, even if little
moisture loss is observed. �erefore, it is important to notice
that the drying shrinkage of AAS is essentially associated
with how the water moves through the system, rather than
how much water is lost to external environments. �ere-
fore, Gibbs-Bangham shrinkage is not the main mechanism
responsible for the large magnitude of shrinkage in AAS.

3.3. Disjoining Pressure

3.3.1. �eoretical Basis of Disjoining Pressure. As illustrated
in Figure 6, at initial stage, the preexistence of disjoining
pressure in nanopores is balanced by the spreading pressure
(see Figure 6), exerting longitudinally to the interspace
between di
erent solid skeleton surfaces. As RH decreases
and water evaporates, the preexerting force decreases, releas-
ing disjoining pressure, as well as reducing the distance
between these two surfaces (i.e., shrinkage). �e withdrawal

of disjoining pressure is inevitably related to desorption of
water molecules and increase in solid surface free energy. In
addition, the capillary meniscus, if present adjacent to the
nanopores, can also a
ect the disjoining pressure [82].

According to the force balance in the direction parallel to
the skeleton surface, the change in spreading pressure �' can
be expressed as [78]

�' = −�� = Γ��	−1
� (ln RH) . (14)

�us, the change in averaged longitudinally normal pressure
withdrawn is [34]

Δ�
 = ∫
RH

RH0

�'
#	 = �	

−1
∫RH

RH0

Γ� (#	)
#	 � (ln RH)

= ���	−1
 ln( RH

RH0
) , RH ≥ RH� (�) ,

(15)

where RH� is the critical RH at which a certain thickness
of pore becomes 	lled at constant temperature. It should be
noted that �
 substantially di
ers from disjoining pressure
�Π, both in direction and in magnitude. It can also be
seen that the value of RH� varies for di
erent pore sizes
under isothermal condition and tends to be smaller for 	ner
pores. �e disjoining pressure in a certain size of pore is
completely released when the RH is below RH�. However,
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Figure 7: (a) Interatomic force in each individual watermolecule; (b) an idealizedwatermolecule arragementmodel for correlating disjoining
pressure and spreading pressure.

when RH in the macropore is raised above the value RH�
under thermodynamic equilibrium, the Γ� in a 	lled pore of
constant thickness is almost constant. In addition, the value
of preexisted disjoining pressure is larger for pores with a
smaller diameter at the same RH.

As idealized in Figure 7, if one assumes that the hindered
adsorption water molecules behave analogically to isotropic
elastic solids, the following can be obtained [83]:

��Π = - ⋅ ��
, (16)

where - = ��Π/��
 is a disjoining ratio, analogous to the
Poisson ratio of elastic solids [Pa/Pa]. By de	nition, the value
of disjoining ratio represents the sensitivity of disjoining
pressure in terms of normal pressure and RH. Figure 7(b)
shows a potential model to calculate the value of - by
idealizing the water molecules arrangement in the hindered
adsorption region [83]. It is implicit that the value of - varies
with pore size and RH.�e quantitative determination of the
value of - or its mathematical expression is di�cult to obtain
without considering its molecules arrangement in hindered
pores. It is also important to note that the water can only be
present in hindered condition when the thickness of the pore
is below several nanometers.

3.3.2. Application of Disjoining Pressure �eory to Cementi-
tiousMaterials. �eapplication of disjoining pressure theory
to shrinkage of cementitious material remains controversial.
While some researchers considered it to be important [32, 34]
others rejected it [36]. In addition, some assume it dominates
at high RH (e.g., above 40% RH in Munich model [29]),
while others assume it works over a wide range of RH [23].
Meanwhile, othermodels assume it to be valid at lowRH (e.g.,
DuCOM3 model [79]).

Disjoining pressure is generated by the con	ned water
in the narrow spaces (sometimes de	ned as pores <2.6 nm

wide, i.e., 10 molecules wide [83]) as a form of hindered
adsorption layer and acts as the repulsive force toward solid
particles. Accordingly, the distance between solid particles
decreases when the repulsive force decreases. An essential
point concerning disjoining pressure is whether the classical
macroscopic Young-Laplace equation is valid for 	ne pores,
since the solid-liquid interfacial tension and the con	gura-
tion of con	ned water molecules may be di
erent from that
found in large pores [84]. In addition, the larger proportion
of physically adsorbed water also a
ects the capillary tension
in 	ne pores. As pointed out by Farrer and Fourkas, water
con	ned in nanospace is discontinuous with only tens of
molecules [85]. If watermoleculesmove discretely and closely
to particles, the withdrawn disjoining pressure changes dras-
tically and as a result generates shrinkage. One open question
related to the initial magnitude of preexisting disjoining
pressure and the relation between the change in disjoining
pressure and the reduced RH still exists. Considering that
for cementitious materials there is a large proportion of
water in nanopores, disjoining forces are very likely to
play a major role. However, a reasonable quanti	cation of
disjoining pressure and its application to predicting shrinkage
of cementitious materials are still lacking. �e emerging
molecular dynamic simulation techniques may shed some
light on themechanisms of disjoining pressure in C-S-H [86].

If one assumes that the majority of the pores in OPC
are in the range where disjoining pressure works and the
magni	cation of - is similar for each size of pore, the released
disjoining pressure is likely to be less for low w/c OPC since
it loses relatively less moisture. As mentioned before, the dis-
joining pressure is activemerely in 	ne pores and the released
pressure is associated with the pore diameter; therefore the
disjoining pressure is unable to comprehensively explain the
shrinkage tendency in OPC without a more rigid molecular
modeling.
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Disjoining pressure, however, may partially explain the
shrinkage behavior of AAS. Since AAS has a 	ner pore
structure, the proportion of pores in the range of disjoin-
ing pressure-active range may be higher. Also, according
to the experimental results (see Figure 1(a)) showing that
the moisture loss of AAS is larger than that of OPC, the
withdrawn disjoining pressure is, correspondingly, larger
than that of OPC. On the other hand, the release of disjoin-
ing pressure in hindered adsorption region shows notably
time-dependent properties (associated with internal water
movement and redistribution [87]), which agrees with time-
dependent shrinkage behavior of AAS (see Figure 1(b)).
However, this speculation needs further investigation.

4. Concluding Remarks

In this paper, the main existing shrinkage mechanisms
and relevant prediction models for cementitious materials
are briey reviewed. In addition, a comparative study is
performed between OPC with two w/c ratios and AAS.
It indicates that the shrinkage mechanisms for OPC and
AAS vary signi	cantly, which is likely to be associated
with di
erences in pore structure and inelasticity (e.g.,
viscoelastic and viscoplastic of mechanical properties). It is
appealing to investigate the time-dependent evolution of the
microstructure of various cementitious systems upon drying-
induced stress. �is review underlines the importance of
examining the liquid status (e.g., capillary-condensed water
and adsorbed 	lm) of pore solution in paste, which is the
core of understanding the dominant interaction mechanisms
between liquid and solid skeleton. Additionally, since some
researchers favor to explain the shrinkage performance of
cement-based systems by a result of various shrinkage mech-
anisms working at various sizes of pores, it is important
to name the critical pore size or critical RH, which de	nes
the boundary between the operating regions of di
erent
dominant shrinkage mechanisms.
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